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The path to optimal health,
wellness, & longevity begins
with your DNA.

Partnering
with you to
maximize
patient
health &
well-being.
Technology and innovation has given us the ability to evaluate patients in new ways that can lead to life changing results and
disease prevention. Studies have proven that utilizing non-mainstream DNA testing can make a diﬀerence in health and
wellness and has increased positive patient outcomes. Access to this type of patient testing and monitoring has been limited,
but is continuing to evolve. I am extremely excited to bring this type of patient care to the Tri-Cities.
As a provider, I have wanted to make a diﬀerence, but have found it increasingly diﬃcult in the current healthcare environment. Encompass 360 is my eﬀort to have an impact on patient healthcare delivery and to help them to live their best lives.
My practice is not meant to replace traditional primary care, but is simply a compliment to that level of healthcare. I want to
be your partner, not your competition.
Do you have patients who are looking for ways to be
better, do better, feel better, and positively enhance their
lives? This is where I can be of assistance. I want to add value
to your practice by helping you enhance patient care by:
identifying concerns that have not
presented with symptoms
working towards better patient outcomes with
alternative/complimentary treatments
alleviating patient issues/symptoms by utilizing
DNA information to aid in more targeted, proven
individualized recommendations
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Patient DNA Report
Our practice has exclusive access to DNA analysis software developed by a large group of MD-PhDs. Very few medical
practices in the United States have access and are using this type of software. Each patient will walk through the following
established process with Encompass 360:

An initial evaluation by a physician and an epigenetic
nutritionist and coach
DNA testing with analysis of nearly 1 million
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
Additional elective blood/microbiome/sleep
monitoring testing if desired
A review of a personalized DNA report and
patient recommendations
Monitoring of treatment & health progress action plan
Access to continued physician support, coaching,
and mentoring

Patient Enrollment
Encompass 360 has developed three tiers of care and range from $160-299 per month, depending on the level of physician
support needed by the patient.

“

I look forward to a professional collaboration with providers who share
the desire to maximize on patient outcomes. Please feel free to contact
me with any questions or for more information on how I can be of
additional assistance.

– Rob Rogers, M.D.
robrogers@encompass-360.com

